<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder 1</th>
<th>Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MilColl.WWII.Maps.1</td>
<td>“Hell on Wheels” War Against the Axis 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item, colored print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>27.25” x 39.5”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scale: 2.5” = 50 miles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II (Oversized)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MilColl.WWII.Maps.2</td>
<td>XIX Corps in Action</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>November 1944</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item, double-sided colored print: Map on front, explanation of troop movement on reverse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>17.25” x 26.75”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No scale given</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II (Oversized)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MilColl.WWII.Maps.3</td>
<td>Road Map of England and Wales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item, colored annotated print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>21” x 15.5”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scale: 3.5 cm = 30 miles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Private Collections, William H. Query Papers, Box 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MilColl.WWII.Maps.4</td>
<td>Maneuver Director Headquarters Camp Young, California Maneuvers—June &amp; July</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item, colored print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>16.75” x 14.5” (approx.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scale: 1:750,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Private Collections, Henry E. Kendall Papers, Box 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MilColl.WWII.Maps.5</td>
<td>Orientation Map Japan and China</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
September 27, 1945  
1 item, negative photocopy  
10.75” x 10.5” (approx.)  
Scale: 1.5” = 400 miles  
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Private Collections, William S. Powell Papers, Box 22-B

**MilColl.WWII.Maps.6**  
[Map of southeastern Japan, incl. Tokyo, Yokohama, and Mt. Fuji]  
1945  
1 item, photographic print  
11” x 13.25” (sheet size)  
Scale: 1:250,000  
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Private Collections, William S. Powell Papers, Box 22-B

**MilColl.WWII.Maps.7**  
[Map of southeastern Japan, incl. Tokyo, Yokohama, and Mt. Fuji]  
1945  
1 item, annotated photographic print  
11” x 13.25” (sheet size)  
Scale: 1:250,000  
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Private Collections, William S. Powell Papers, Box 22-B

**MilColl.WWII.Maps.8**  
Fuji-San, Sheet 29  
1945  
1 item, colored print  
17.5” x 14.25”  
Scale: 1:250,000  
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Private

---

**FOLDER 1**  
**Contents**

Collections, William S. Powell Papers, Box 22-B

**MilColl.WWII.Maps.9**  
Kaltenborn’s Defense Series: The Navy — Marine Corps  
n.d.
1 item, double-sided poster print/map depicting roles and duties of Navy and Marines Corps personnel
26.25” x 19”
No scale given
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Private Collections, William S. Powell Papers, Box 22-B

**MilColl.WWII.Maps.10**

Kaltenborn’s New War Map
1940
1 item, double-sided colored poster print/map depicting European and African theatres, as well as North and South American areas of defense
19” x 26”
Scales vary
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Private Collections, William S. Powell Papers, Box 22-B

**MilColl.WWII.Maps.11**

War Map III featuring the Pacific Theatre
n.d.
1 item, double-sided colored poster print/map depicting the Pacific Theatre of War
32.25” x 22”
Scales vary
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Private Collections, William S. Powell Papers, Box 22-B

**Contents**

**Folder 1**

1. **MilColl.WWII.Maps.12**

War Map II featuring The World Island—Fortress Europe
n.d.
1 item, double-sided colored poster print/map depicting the Europe and North Africa
32.25” x 22”
Scales vary
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Private Collections, William S. Powell Papers, Box 22-B
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**MilColl.WWII.Maps.13**
AAF Cloth Chart—Philippine Series/Asiatic Series (Southeast China)
April 1944
1 item, double-sided colored print on silk
23.25” x 19”
Scales vary
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Private Collections, Letcher Monroe Papers, Box 24

**MilColl.WWII.Maps.14**
AAF Cloth Chart—Asiatic Series (French Indo-China; Central China)
November 1943
1 item, double-sided colored print on silk
23.25” x 19”
Scale: 1:2,000,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Private Collections, Letcher Monroe Papers, Box 24

**MilColl.WWII.Maps.15**
Western Pacific [double-sided map depicting wind currents May-Sept. (Side 1) and Nov-Mar. (side 2)]
1944
1 item, double-sided colored print on silk
26” x 34”
No scale given

**FOLDER 1**

**Contents**

Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Private Collections, Letcher Monroe Papers, Box 24

**FOLDER 2**

**Contents**

**MilColl.WWII.Maps.16**
North Scotland
n.d.
1 item, colored print
23” x 33.5”
Scale: 1:500,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Private Collections, Jonathan S. Swift Papers, Box 38
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XII. MAPS

**MilColl.WWII.Maps.17**
Plotting Series (Third Edition) Western Germany Sheet N.W. 48/1
1941
1 item, monochrome print
28.25” x 37.5”
Scale: 1:1,000,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Private Collections, Jonathan S. Swift Papers, Box 38

**MilColl.WWII.Maps.18**
East Anglia, Graticule Edition
1943
1 item, colored print
28.5” x 23”
Scale: 1/4” = 1 mile
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Private Collections, Jonathan S. Swift Papers, Box 38

**MilColl.WWII.Maps.19**
Leipzig [Germany]
1940
1 item, colored annotated print

**FOLDER 2**

**Contents**

21.5” x 25.25”
Scale: 1:500,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Private Collections, Jonathan S. Swift Papers, Box 38

**MilColl.WWII.Maps.20**
AAF Aeronautical Chart No. 107—Vestmanna Islands, Iceland/World Pilotage Chart Index November 1944
1 item, double-sided colored print
20.5” x 27.75”
Scale: 1:1,000,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Private Collections, Jonathan S. Swift Papers, Box 38

**MilColl.WWII.Maps.21**
North Sea/Strait of Dover
n.d.
XII. MAPS

1 item, annotated colored print
23” x 36”
Scale: 1:500,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Private Collections, Jonathan S. Swift Papers, Box 38

MilColl.WWII.Maps.22 North Scotland/Orkneys and Shetlands
December 1942
1 item, colored print
23” x 33.5”
Scale: 1:500,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Private Collections, Jonathan S. Swift Papers, Box 38

FOLDER 2

Contents

MilColl.WWII.Maps.23 The Border/Midlands and Wales
October 1943
1 item, colored print
23” x 34”
Scale: 1:500,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Private Collections, Jonathan S. Swift Papers, Box 38

1 item, colored annotated print
16.5” x 15.5” (sheet size)
No scale given
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Private Collections, Jonathan S. Swift Papers, Box 38

MilColl.WWII.Maps.25 Strait of Dover
August 1944
1 item, annotated colored print
23” x 37.5”
Scale: 1:500,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Private Collections, Jonathan S. Swift Papers, Box 38
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Collection, World War II, Private Collections, Jonathan S. Swift Papers, Box 38

**MilColl.WWII.Maps.26**

Isle of Man–Ipswich; plotting Series Sheet
N.W. 51 2/3–5 1/2
1941
1 item, annotated colored print
28.25” x 40”
Scale: 1:500,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Private Collections, Jonathan S. Swift Papers, Box 38

**FOLDER 2**

**Contents**

**MilColl.WWII.Maps.27**

Target No. S. 2103 Training Map/Gt. Britain
October 1944
1 item, colored print
15” x 12”
Scale: 1:63,360
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Private Collections, Jonathan S. Swift Papers, Box 38

**MilColl.WWII.Maps.28**

Midlands and Wales/S.W. England
August 1944
1 item, colored print
23” x 35.5”
Scale: 1:500,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Private Collections, Jonathan S. Swift Papers, Box 38

**MilColl.WWII.Maps.29**

AAF Aeronautical Chart: Iceland (87)/World Pilotage Chart Index
September 1943
1 item, double-sided colored print
20.5” x 28”
Scale: 1:1,000,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Private Collections, Jonathan S. Swift Papers, Box 38
MILITARY COLLECTION
XII. WORLD WAR II PAPERS, 1939 – 1947
XII. MAPS

**MilColl.WWII.Maps.30**
North Scotland/The Highlands
December 1942
1 item, colored print
23” x 33”
Scale: 1:500,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Private

**FOLDER 2**

**Contents**

Collections, Jonathan S. Swift Papers, Box 38

**FOLDER 3**

**Contents**

**MilColl.WWII.Maps.31**
Topsail and Hampstead [North Carolina]
June 11, 1943
1 item, signed manuscript on linen
9” x 9”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Private Collections, William L. Flourney Papers, Box 25

**MilColl.WWII.Maps.32**
La Cote D’Azur
n.d.
1 item, colored print
7.5” x 35.75”
No scale given
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Private Collections, Wilburn Lewis Papers, Box 68

**MilColl.WWII.Maps.33**
Kyushu, Japan
August 1945
1 item, colored print
26” x 19.75”
Scale: 1:500,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Private Collections, George Cattalona Papers, Box 107

**MilColl.WWII.Maps.34**
Iwo Jima Volcano Islands
November 12, 1944
1 item, annotated colored print
36.25" x 26"
Scale: 1:10,000
Originally accessioned as: Military

FOLDER 3

Contents

Collection, World War II, Private Collections,
George Cattalona Papers, Box 107

MilColl.WWII.Maps.35 Strait of Dover
October 1944
1 item, colored print
23" x 37"
Scale: 1:500,000
Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, World War II, Private Collections,
George Hood Collection, Box 116

MilColl.WWII.Maps.36 [double-sided map depicting France & Spain
(Side 1) and France, Holland, & Belgium (side
2)]
n.d.
1 item, double-sided colored print on silk
26" x 27.25"
Scales vary
Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, World War II, Private Collections,
Frederick A. Hengeveld Papers, Box 122

MilColl.WWII.Maps.37 [double-sided map depicting France & Spain
(Side 1) and France, Holland, & Belgium (side
2)]
n.d.
1 item, double-sided colored print on silk
26" x 27.25"
Scales vary
Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, World War II, Private Collections,
Frederick A. Hengeveld Papers, Box 122
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FOLDER 3  Contents

MilColl.WWII.Maps.38 [double-sided map depicting Paris, France (Side 1) and cities and landmarks surrounding Paris (side 2)]
August 10, 1944
1 item, annotated double-sided colored print
12.75” x 20.25”
No scale given
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Private Collections, Rifton Dixon Apple Jr. Papers, Box 136

MilColl.WWII.Maps.39 [double-sided map depicting Northern France (Side 1) and Central-Southern France (side 2)]
n.d.
1 item, double-sided colored print
19.5” x 38.25”
Scale: 1:100,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Private Collections, Rifton Dixon Apple Jr. Papers, Box 136

MilColl.WWII.Maps.40 Firenze [Italia, in Italian]
n.d.
1 item, double-sided colored print
9.75” x 15.25”
Scale: 1:16,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Private Collections, Mary A. Brogden Papers, Box 144

MilColl.WWII.Maps.41 Atlanta, Georgia Plot Plate, Lawson General Hospital
n.d.
1 item, colored print
9.75” x 15.25”

FOLDER 3  Contents
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Scale: 1:16,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Private Collections, Mary A. Brogden Papers, Box 144

**MilColl.WWII.Maps.42**

Pianta della Città di Napoli [Italia, in Italian]
n.d.
1 item, double-sided colored print
11.75" x 15.75"
Scale: 1:16,500
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Private Collections, Mary A. Brogden Papers, Box 144

**MilColl.WWII.Maps.43**

[double-sided map depicting Holland, Belgium, France, & Germany (Side 1) and France, Germany, & Switzerland (side 2)]
n.d.
1 item, double-sided colored print on silk
27" x 27.5"
Scales vary
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Private Collections, Mary A. Brogden Papers, Box 144

**MilColl.WWII.Maps.44**

The New Pictorial Map of England and Wales
n.d.
1 item, colored print
28.75" x 19"
No scale given
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Private Collections, Mary A. Brogden Papers, Box 144

**FOLDER 3**

**MilColl.WWII.Maps.45**

Nuovissima Pianta di Napoli [Italia, in Italian]
n.d.
1 item, double-sided colored print
17.75" x 24.75"
No scale given
Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, World War II, Private Collections,
Mary A. Brogden Papers, Box 144

**FOLDER 4**

**Contents**

**MilColl.WWII.Maps.46**
Main Road Map of Great Britain
1942
1 item, colored print
33.75” x 21”
Scale: 1:1,000,000
Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, World War II, Private Collections,
Mary A. Brogden Papers, Box 144

**MilColl.WWII.Maps.47**
Maroc, Algerie, Tunisie [in French]
n.d.
1 item, colored print
18.5” x 42.5”
Scales vary
Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, World War II, Private Collections,
Mary A. Brogden Papers, Box 144

**MilColl.WWII.Maps.48**
The World—Prepared for The National
Geographic Magazine
1932
1 item, colored print
24.75” x 37.5”
Scale: 1” = 680 miles
Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, World War II, Private Collections,
Mary A. Brogden Papers, Box 144

**FOLDER 4**

**Contents**

**MilColl.WWII.Maps.49**
Invasion Map of Europe [Side 1]; Insignia & Medals of the U.S. Armed Forces [Side 2]
n.d.
1 item, double-sided colored print
17.25” x 19.75”
Scale is missing
MILITARY COLLECTION
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Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II (Oversized)

**MilColl.WWII.Maps.50**

Newsmap for the Armed Forces/The War Fronts [Side 1]; Tanks and Self-Propelled Weapons [Side 2]
February 22, 1943
1 item, double-sided colored print
34” x 46”
Scale: 3.5cm = 1,000 miles
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II (Oversized)

**MilColl.WWII.Maps.51**

Hammond’s War Map
n.d.
1 item, double-sided colored print
19” x 25.75”
Scales vary
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II (Oversized)

**MilColl.WWII.Maps.52**

Servicemen’s United States Map [Side 1]; Insignia & Medals of the U.S. Armed Forces [Side 2]
1943
1 item, double-sided colored print
16.75” x 21.75”
Scale: 3/4” = 100 miles
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Miscellaneous

**FOLDER 4**

**Contents**

**MilColl.WWII.Maps.53**

War Map II featuring The World Island—Fortress Europe
n.d.
1 item, double-sided colored poster print/map depicting the Europe and North Africa, and “The World Island” (Africa, Europe, Asia, and Australia)
32.25” x 22”
Scales vary
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Miscellaneous
MILITARY COLLECTION
XII. WORLD WAR II PAPERS, 1939 – 1947
XII. MAPS

MilColl.WWII.Maps.54 H. V. Kaltenborn’s Map of Europe
May 15, 1939
1 item, double-sided colored poster print/map depicting Europe and armaments and natural resources of countries involved in WWII
18.5” x 25”
Scales vary
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Private Collections, Garland A. Hardin Papers, Box 49

MilColl.WWII.Maps.55 Rand McNally War Map of the Pacific
n.d.
1 item, colored print
18” x 25.5”
Scale: 3/4” = 500 miles
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Private Collections, Garland A. Hardin Papers, Box 49

MilColl.WWII.Maps.56 War Map III Featuring the Pacific Theater
1945
1 item, colored print
24.5” x 21.75”
Scales vary

FOLDER 4

Contents

Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Private Collections, Garland A. Hardin Papers, Box 49

MilColl.WWII.Maps.57 Far-East War Map: The Area in which Japan will be Crushed
n.d.
1 item, colored print
39” x 25”
Scales vary
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Private Collections, Garland A. Hardin Papers, Box 49

MilColl.WWII.Maps.58 Canada: The Popular Playground
1935
1 item, double-sided colored print
22.75” x 32.5”
Scale: 1” = 40 miles
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Private Collections, William S. Harrington Sr. Papers, Box 66

Maps 1-58 Processed by Heather Szafran, July 2012
FOLDER 4

Contents

MilColl.WWII.Maps.59  Geographically Correct Map of the United States 1945  
1 item, double-sided colored print  
18” x 32”  
Scale: 1” = 100 miles  
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Private Collections, John N. Hackney, Jr. Papers, Box 98

MilColl.WWII.Maps.60  War Map III Featuring the Pacific Theater n.d.  
1 item, double-sided colored print  
22” x 32”  
Scales vary  
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Private Collections, George A. Atkins Papers, Box 113

FOLDER 5

Contents

MilColl.WWII.Maps.61  Geographically Correct Map of the United States 1945  
1 item, double-sided colored print  
18” x 32”  
Scale: 1” = 100 miles  
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Private Collections, Robert L. Moore Papers, Box 121

MilColl.WWII.Maps.62  Albano Laziale 1943  
1 item, colored print  
19.5” x 24” (sheet size)  
Scale: 1:50,000  
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Private
MILITARY COLLECTION
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Collections, Albert C. Lewis Papers, Box 153

**MilColl.WWII.Maps.63**

USS *Farenholt* (DD491)

1939

1 item, print

24” x 30” (sheet size)

Scale unknown

Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Private Collections, Walter E. Shackelford Papers, Box 158

**MilColl.WWII.Maps.64**

Map of City of Kinston, N.C.

1940

1 item, color print

19” x 23” (sheet size)

Scale 1” : 300’

Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, County War Records, Lenoir County, Box 59

**MilColl.WWII.Maps.65**

Global Map for Global War and Global Peace

1943

1 item, double-sided color print

24” x 33” (sheet size)

No scale given

Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Camp Publications, Diaries and Other Publications, Box 34

**MilColl.WWII.Maps.66**

Battleground in Italy

1943

1 item, color print

47” x 34.5” (sheet size)

Scale: 4” = 50 miles

Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Private

**FOLDER 5**

**Contents**

Collections, Lane R. Presly Papers, Box 204

**MilColl.WWII.Maps.67**

The Rhine

1944
1 item, double-sided color print
17.5” x 23.5” (sheet size)
Scales vary
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Lane R. Presly Papers, Box 204

**MilColl.WWII.Maps.68**
Newspaper: 289th Week of the War
1944
1 item, double-sided color print
17.5” x 23.5” (sheet size)
Scale: 1.5” = 10 miles
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Lane R. Presly Papers, Box 204

**MilColl.WWII.Maps.69**
Newspaper: 291st Week of the War
1944
1 item, double-sided color print
17.5” x 23.5” (sheet size)
Scales vary
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Lane R. Presly Papers, Box 204

**MilColl.WWII.Maps.70**
Newspaper: 292nd Week of the War
1944
1 item, double-sided color print
17.5” x 23.5” (sheet size)
Scales vary
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Lane R. Presly Papers, Box 204

**FOLDER 5**

**Contents**

**MilColl.WWII.Maps.71**
Newspaper: 293rd Week of the War
1944
1 item, double-sided color print
17.5” x 23.5” (sheet size)
Scales vary
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Lane R. Presly Papers, Box 204

**MilColl.WWII.Maps.72**
Newspaper: 295th Week of the War
1944
XMILITARY COLLECTION
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MilColl.WWII.Maps.73 Newsmap: 297th Week of the War 1944 1 item, double-sided color print 17.5” x 23.5” (sheet size) Scales vary Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Lane R. Presly Papers, Box 204

MilColl.WWII.Maps.74 Newsmap: 292nd Week of the War 1944 1 item, double-sided color print 35” x 47” (sheet size) Scales vary Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Lane R. Presly Papers, Box 204

MilColl.WWII.Maps.75 Air Raid Wardens Map of the City of Greensboro, North Carolina 1934

FOLDER 5 Contents
1 item, blueprint 36” x 39.5” (sheet size) Scale: 1 inch = 1000 feet Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Office of Civilian Defense, Box 67

FOLDER 6 Contents
MilColl.WWII.Maps.76 Bessemer n.d. 1 item, blueprint 32” x 17.5” (sheet size) No scale given
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Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Office of Civilian Defense, Box 67

**MilColl.WWII.Maps.77**
Map of Rocky Mount, N.C.
1940
1 item, print
19.5” x 22” (sheet size)
Scale: 1 inch = 1200 feet
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Office of Civilian Defense, Box 67

**MilColl.WWII.Maps.78**
Map of Thomasville, North Carolina
1941
1 item, print
17” x 22” (sheet size)
No scale given
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Office of Civilian Defense, Box 67

**MilColl.WWII.Maps.79**
Wilmington, North Carolina
1939
1 item, color print
22.5” x 32.5” (sheet size)

**FOLDER 6**

Contents

Scale: 1 inch = 1100 feet
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Office of Civilian Defense, Box 67

**MilColl.WWII.Maps.80**
North Carolina Primary Highway System
1944
1 item, double-sided print
17” x 40.5” (sheet size)
Scale: 1 inch = 20 miles
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Office of Civilian Defense, Box 67
MilColl.WWII.Maps.81
Map of the Town of Wilson, North Carolina
1941
1 item, print
16” x 23.5” (sheet size)
No scale given
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Office of Civilian Defense, Box 67

MilColl.WWII.Maps.82
Southern Bell Tel & Tel Co Toll Center Map
1941
1 item, print
16.5” x 19.5” (sheet size)
No scale given
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Office of Civilian Defense, Box 68

MilColl.WWII.Maps.83
Civil Air Raid Warning Districts First and Third Fighter Commands
1942
1 item, print
29.5” x 28” (sheet size)

FOLDER 6
Contents

No scale given
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Office of Civilian Defense, Box 68

MilColl.WWII.Maps.84
Combined Airborne Troop-Carrier Maneuver Area, 6-9 Jan., 1944
1944
1 item, color print
19.5” x 18” (sheet size)
No scale given
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Office of Civilian Defense, Box 75
MilColl.WWII.Maps.85
Combined Airborne Troop-Carrier Maneuver Area, 6-8 Dec., 1943
1943
1 item, color print
19” x 24” (sheet size)
No scale given
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Office of Civilian Defense, Box 75

MilColl.WWII.Maps.86
Combined Airborne Troop-Carrier Maneuver Area, 6-8 Dec., 1943
1943
1 item, color print
19” x 23.5” (sheet size)
No scale given
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Office of Civilian Defense, Box 75

MilColl.WWII.Maps.87
Map of Fourth Corps Area
n.d
1 item, print
14.5” x 23” (sheet size)
No scale given
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Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Office of Civilian Defense, Box 54

MilColl.WWII.Maps.88
[Map of Eastern North Carolina]
1941
1 item, print
23” x 17” (sheet size)
Scale: 1 inch = 10 miles
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, World War II, Office of Civilian Defense, Box 54

MilColl.WWII.Maps.89
Savannah Sheet
1940
1 item, print
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17” x 24” (sheet size)
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